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Moimlaiii Pride Hotel

The last I wan there it waa budding
The roses are white and are rar- eWill you twine a wreath of these rosea
And plnoe ou his g"ve ttenb and fair

I

MRS.

I.

15.

PROPRIETRESS,

HILER,

-

s
house the best in the city,
A thoroughly
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
first-clas-

C. D. MILdLEM.

Y

the Q. A. K. will remember
The flowers to Btrew over his sod:
But the little brown hands of the children
With their offering!, would please hiui and

Under the sod in that graveyard
We have laid the good and the true
Honest hearts wore the grey and as uuble
As our brave boys who wore only blue;
Their silvery voioes all mingle
For their spirits have returned to theitGod,
Around their faults let charity cling
As with flowers we oover the sud.

0

-

cow-ma- n

wind-mill-

THE GREAT APEX
("111

Ellt'TDrl.e.

Tliia iuteroBtingcaea was brought
here ou a change of venue from Sierra county. The case has been on
since Friday last, and owing to its
peculiar eomplesitieB.lias proven of
V
more than usual interest to the mining fraternity of this section. The
question at issue was, whether or
lime fornot 11 claim located in
mation had any right to follow ores
as
extending beyond the side-linetfo Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention
veins
contact
of
existence
also the
in the Kingston district, and if they
111
do, if sueh a vein exists in the made
mois mine, and the location
uoon th Apex, and if the mineral
tfan be followed out of the side tiue
of that Mine into the ground of the
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALEKS IN
d
Calamity mine. A jury was empan-nellecase
Thursday last and the
pro eedod to trial Friday last, tully
half of Kingston camp, or at least
in
of
Coods
stock
County
the mining portion of it, is directly
Carry
interested in the result of this suit,
and tho contingent present proved
that the case io quea- conclusively
Trices
Our'
Competition.
and
Defy
We lmy from First Hands,
had a vital interest fur all con- - in favor of his clients. To prove
tian
Our Stock of
iu mining in lime formations. Both his case, counsel went baek to the
Darties to the suit came fully pre time when Adam was a lmy,
pared for the contest, and pains nor and showed a kuowlodge of minSoots
Dry
expense were spared to prove the erals and their deposition, of which
right of the contestants. J'lie Ill any professor might feel proud.
inois Silver mining compnny, the J. J. Bell, followed his colleugue,
defendants in the suit, produced and defiued what constituted a
HAY C.RAIN, P LOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. among other thing a series of maps strike of a vein, aud illustrated
charts and diagrams as well as a hio remarks with a potato, in which
BUILDSMG MATERIAL, &C.
implaster model of the surface ground he succeeded adiniraoly. He
of their claim. The model had plored aud begged the jury not to
Is Complete. We give) orders from neighboring camps prom
been built iu sections, so as to set aside the acts of congress bearAttention.'
bIiow the intricacies of the interior ing upon th subject by deciding
adversly to tho defendants. Lack
workings of the mine.
eTLAKS VALEY anS H!LLSBOJ?0"?ea
of
space precludes our giving all
Expert testimony was introduced
1
the
10
particulars, as well as the clos-inon behalf ot tne ueieuaanis
speech of ldus L. Fielder, Esq.
prove continuity of ore, as well as
Fergusson, Fielder Bros. tllef-lito demonstrate the contact continappeared for the plaintiffs
uous ore theory. The modal prowhilst
of
work
Rodey, Bell and Wright upduced in evidence was the
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN
cause of the defendants.
the
held
th
William Harris,
superintendThe case was given to the jury
ent of the Illinois, and was a maswith instructerpiece of mechanism, showing at 10;30 last night,
a
verdict,
sealed
to
tions
return
as it did all the workings of the
at
be
leHched,
conclusion
a
nhould
mine in their various sinuosities
9:30
this
mathematwith
morning.
and demonstrating
Our Stock is Large and Embraces! Everything.
ical exactitude the exploitation as
The jury disagreed 11 being
forCALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. conducted under his own and
aud 1 for the
mer managements. A large num- for the Calamity
Advocate.
ber of earn pies of ore taken from llliuois. Ed.
were
mine
of
the
different portions
ATTENTION, CAPTAIN
A line reeding thus, "Offioist paper of
ofered in evidence. A cloud of
differently interested, were Sierra County," occupiesShnft couepicuous
and Siruui
in the Kingston
LOUIS V. GALLES, Proprietor.
called and examined at length and plnoe
OreAt county this for
Couxti
Autjcatk.
NEW MEXICO. all the questions and answers were ofl'.oiHl iMDers. The oarrvinj of tue official
HILLSBOROUGH,
and
taken down by a strenographer, it head line by two papers in the sane ounnty
Newly
is mixleading aud it is the doty of tbe
GaffitsslaMe ISmim. gave a grand opportunity for the ooanty
that bat
coinuiiiwioners to ee la
SSsit. CIea.5,
counsel to interfere with objections. one official sign is hoisted to the breeae.
Good Table, supplied with the best M'tats, and earliest and
And they stretched the limit, as the Ulank ltfttice
choicest Vegetables end JVuits the market affords.
The eyes 6eera to have it; the
was very frequently called
oourt
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
have it.
tU
as
to
settle
ss.oyea
disputes
upon

Ira

nwiwx:

fro-milli- ii

DauiNO, New Mexico.

vnr

iiTniiiiiiiniiii

s

Oodj
I go far away quite contented
That vou children will work in my stea- dStrew flowers for the sake of the living
As well as for that of the dead.

Kil

m

thioe-year-ol- d

I know

KINGSTON. NEW MEXICO

-

ed a few weeks ago as having fired oa
ween Dy
(Joorge Nye, were arrosUd last
Muso.
E.
Theymads
II.
Sheriff
Duputv
DONA ANA COUNTY.
ne resisUince but stated that lid a large
From tin Kepunllran.
come to arreat them that the recrowd
K. N. Richardson, socliil guntleinau
have !eeo dill'ereut. They
sult
might
and popular telegraph. oMjrator at tlii!
hound ovor in thesuinof $1500 each,
were
Hocorro.
to
transferred
point, lias been
and aome twelve or tifteou of their friends
Mrs. P. II. Curran, who had been offered to go their bonds, but Sheriff Lock-ha- rt
allliotod with that droild disease consumpcould uot find their names on the
tion, pussod peacefully away en lust Fri- lax Mil, hence the Hunters are still iu
Her remains were takuu
day eveningUnder the present administratio
limlio.
by wagon to El Paso, from theore they sboudHinan's qualitlcation will tieestab-- .
were shipped to Sioux City, lov, where lished from theUx roll, and it will not b
bond.
her brothetB teside. Her husband, lutn-e- r so
easy for some people to give
and mother uc.eompiuiiod the remains.
On Monday last a warrant was sworn
Frank tisrst. the iiiwessful gout and out by members of the grand jury lor uw
nno-hil- l,
from the Sai ranientos, waa iu searching of the residence ol V . r.
the city thii weuk. He will deliver GOG
a former deputy . county clerk.
toem at Sheriff Loekhart and deputies Muse aua
head of two and
versy.
ud
and in Mr.
Counsel in defining their respec CUvton aoon. Prices received
Hodriguas survod the warrant,
tho
considerable
has
a
ghipped
found
Hi
room
just
all
the
$17
Whitohili'a
weut
into
respectively.
tive positions,
& Cattle Co. a lew unoice amount of stuff which had boon taken
most intricate questions involved, Sierra Laud
bucks for which he received good from the court house. Among other
bred
and by us of technioal as well as
prices. He eay s he will realiie 10,000 things was eleven doxen lead pencils,
eenerallv understood terms iu min iu clean cash from his goa-.- tliia year wun- - seals, a largo assortment ol uianss, vy Renum
ing phraseology proved to their out reducing his herd, which nowseasou
writing paper, cover papor, rusher bauds,
thil
Increase
The
head.
a
bers
6,000
clear
five or six bottles uf writing fluid, a book
satisfaction, that they had
b over 2.000 and will more than showing the collection of couuty licenses,
case.and asked for a verdict accord will
to
a book containing the account oi me
supplement the number he proposes
ingly.
sell
Urant couuty school fund, and s miscelH. R. FercuBsou, counsel for the
It is lieine noised about that a strike of laneous assortment of other plunder. AH
s
gol'l ore has been mude on but the ink was brough to tne snenn
plaintiffs, opened tho argument
as
load
of
Davies'
s
much
near
as
of
the
about
side
court
range,
offloe, being
the eart
at 3 o'clock yesterday. Ihe
.
The Uepublicuu obtaiued the throe officers could carry conveniently.
room was filled with spectators, all
find
An ofllcer returned for the ink Din io ana
reliable information regarding thenew
more or less interested in the pro n seems that a
prosector named Jolin behold! it had suddenly disappeared,
ceedings, and a great many of them Kelman went into that Jocatity, which is and has not sine been seen by the officers.
directly so, as there were many about 8 mile lrm the Kin AugiNlino Mr. Whitehill was subposuaed belorellie
limestone miners present. Quit a Pass, and nuiutly investigated the loads grand jury immediately and .expiated
had been discovered during the the blanks, puucils, pane' uo ",K w"
huge delegation of Kingstouites which
eiulit vears ago, but afterwards
hlui bv Mr. Moreheau, nut n is an
muli
ahont
were present, and listened with in abandoned. The result was that ho found
had paid
undisputed fact that the county
tense interebt to the arguments be
....i.l l ..iiitA number uf veins. Oil for them.
fore the jury. R. S. Rodey for the nne be sunk HO feet and at that depth had
risos ALTOS. .'
foot lead. From tbe Thiol Altoi,
iloieuso xouoweu iui, imuon.,,. returns of $87 in gold from a four
U P. Hart shipped 1,400 head of cattle
and Hh inturested some Jiiruiingham, Ala., froni
and by meaus of a black-boarSilver City to MouUua this weok.
v and a few days ago
thedlwovei
in
people
convince
to
endeavored
The Huston & Thomas mines, under
diagrams
,00ll iu uoiew
received .,i,000 in cash and
the management of Edward L. Dohouy,
the jury of the justice as miners to for half interest in the property.
are being worked with a full force.
bring iu a verdict favorable to his The recent Impetus received by tho
Tho Mountain Key is Hearing tbe 700
cause if they could conscientiously mines in the Organ mountains from the foot level and the mine Is looking flue..
The Wagner mill, after having lain
do so. He rehearsed at length and finding of deep ore in the tiennetl ami
for some time, is undergoing necesidle
at
set
has
new
from
prosectora
strikes,
quoted the expel t thsoi ios of Prof.
repairs and will startup again soma
sary
1st
the
work in the hills. Since May
time the coining week ou ore. from John
V. G. Waring to prove his case
in the McDonald's mine, after which ore (miii
following locations have been filed
t
into the geological iatric eounly jecordcr olliee; Hirmingliam, the Bennett mine will be worked.
Jim Einstein's mascot, Chas. Chapacios of the case from his stand 1). G. OaHherie: Charter Ualt, ftiurpiiy
He
is ,iu
C. O. Ugerfelt: man, cook fur the tie camp,
1 n fibril:
master
A
a
made
Dtigmar,
and
sertainly
point,
save outdoor cooking doesn't agree with
:
Smith
and
Lee
Dolman
Oro Kino, John
biin. Ha reports the killing of a bear by
ly eilort in behalf of his clienls.
Ana, K. 9. Miner.' Kween Stake, two Mexicans. It seems their dog treed
He proved conclusively that the Dona
the boar and they tied the dog to the foot
R. S. Miner: Von Moltko, C. O. Lagerthe tree, went bac k to camp, procured
was an expert of 110 menu order, felt; Bisnmrk, C. O. Lagerfelt; Corrinno, of
.... -- Wd .it.il r.lnrimrl und rholiIWil doWU
he
;
.
that
stated
H.
Jlmoi
Annex.
and as he afterwnrds
1. F. Wilson;
the tree, and before bruiu could escape
had been a practical miner, all Morio, N. F. Wilson; King, II. Tirown brained Inm with uieaxe,
urn the ini- ...
im.a oo, rv.. A .1 . A- ThnuA
.
Hrown &Co; lrad, II.
:,,
in
doubts upon the subject, had any & Co ; Star, H.
will lie
At
Ce; ti.ils of the new railroad w hich
Hrown &Co; liannock, H.
t.
auu
Silver
between
constructed
iiy
existed, were dispelled.
Capitol, H. Brown Co; Home Stake, n;...,u Ali,.u within a (uw monUis. llus
As is the lawyer' wont, he ap- Win. Muirund Alb't F. His; Myrta liny. announcement
is absolutely sorroct and
pealed pathetically to the jury, Uunn, I. H. Jtann : F.mma Dyrd Bunn, may be rolletl upon. 1 lie geiiuemau wu
beon looking Into me mailer ana woo
Bnd almost with tears in bis eyes, M. V. Henry: JexBW (I., I. O. 'taut e le; has
l,,i nn.nitiated for the right of way and
Black
O.
1.
(iasheiie;
Parsons,
road grade of W. 11. Newcomb is now
implored them as they regarded
Diamond, J. It. Iiaiiu.
East closing arrangements lor piumij
their welfare as minors to decide
men to work building the road.
COUNTY.

questions of law. The defondantsin
1IUUUUU11.
troducod the continuous vein theory
BY k. D.
and by plausible argument, backed
IIILLSIIO.no, MEW MEXICO.
Doitr children, four month the pay of up by more or less reliable witMemorial
nesses .attempted to prove their
Mv dear one has gone to his rest.
.case.
Tlie plainlins on me oiuer
A General Banking Business TransactedWith ton I'm bewailing my absence
But my friends thought tbnt absence was hand, who had no expert testimony
best:
to introduce relied solely upon the
It would bring buck the sadness of parting.
Peposits Solicited from Mm, Miners and Business Mon generally
evidence and testimony of practical
hihI
Resources
The
made
of
Uotl
Loans
oh Approved Security.
Slew but sure is the heftling
to
of
those'
church
are
Hunk
Hut my hoiirt is left there in the
men, miners, who were familiar
Facilities offered by this
Equal
river.
Missouri
of
the
west
Bunk
yard
with iue geological construction of
any
With the one who sleep under the aod.
the country, and who had years of
If". ZOLLXRS, President.
U'here's a rose o'er the lattice entwining
experience in tkeir business. Many
Of our homer we both tended with care,
of them had at different times
IF. Uf DUCIIER, Cashier.
see
to
much
blooming
He wished so
woikad iu the mines iu ooutro- to
the
With the fragrance
pe"fmue
airj
m
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(iov. E. (J. Boss has been appointed a
delejiile to the American shipping league.
Ten delegatus in all were appointed.
Hon. A, .1. Hughes, of Pyramid
county, the man with hair on his ureaHt,
other iso knowji as "Ksau," is acting as
baililf for tho honorable district court,
I). P. Curr having resigned for tho pur
drill ou lite lease at
pose of polishing
Black Hawk.
Charles "Campbell, who has a ranch
about a mile aliove A. Bush's place on
the Frisco, was found dead in his cabin
a few davs since. It was supposed that
bo had beeii deud seven or eight days.
He had been shot through the back, Irom
which it is interred that he had lnen
murdered, ulthoiigli no motive can Ihj
assigned fur the crime. Porno few things
were missing, and it is said that Indian
sign was fwiiud iu the nuighliot hood.
Angus CumplKdl brought to the Enterprise ollica yesterday a bunch of altllera,
tho native grass of California, which was
,
grown this yeat on the pis line r.in.-hresembles
The
without irrigation.
grass
alfalfa. The elalks brought to this office
were eighteen inches in length. Mr.
Campbell thinks the grass will grow anywhere on the e plains and mountains
without irrigation, and will produce two
year. It makes splendid feed.
crops
was arrested
Whitehill
S.tturday last for allowing Sid Mullen,
who was under arrest as au accomplice in
the killing of UueyFox, to escape. It
was generally (iupHcd that Sid was out
on bond, but if a bond was ever given it
cwiinot bofouud. Sid loafed around town
until tbe grand jury met, when he turned
o
f.
upmissing. Whifohill's Iwnd rapnear-am-was fixed at .00 which was given
He informs tho Enterprise that he has
men out after Sid and thinks that he w ill
t him.
g'-Old man Hunter and son, of the upper
Mimbies, whom tho Enterprise mention

ir

DKMINO.
Fiom tlio IUaillKlit.

i

Tho real estate firm of McKeyes
Buruside has dissolved, Mr. McKeyes
continuing the business alone.
A report is current here that sixty
reservaApaches areott the Ban Carlos
tion and that three men have been killed
in the vicinity of Carlisle, In Arbeoua.
Lindaiter, Wonnser ft Co. shipped of
: throe car
ores during tUo past
from Corralitos, one car from Chas. Case,
Cook's Poak ; two cars from Chas. Stuart,
Trcs Heruianos; uno car from tho
mine. Habiual I and one car from
J. Belew, Tres Hermanns. These fras
aggregating UM.WhJ pounus, woui io r.i
Paso, Socorro and Pueblo smellers.
Tho double transfer of homesteads
Imtween Mr. Fred. M. Smith ami Col.
P. H. Smith, last Saturday, wan a trans.
aetiou of verv oossiilerable iuterest to
Deining eoplc. Col. Smith took the
Bed Hi Ige Hunch with its poultry yard
and dairy stork, and Fred. M. the former
cottage reHidenco of the Colonel on Pine
The
street, fronting the west park.
it iu at aiK.ut
ranch and stock was
rwidoiici
t4,.00 and tho Colonel's town
at $1,&00.
THC BLACK RANCEVntm thf t'liloriilc Kanx.,
Tiie Pi can Mining Company, of
of
recently sliipiwd four
oro to the Kio (irsnde SinelUir at Socorro.
Nearly nil of tho machinery for the
has
Silver "Mouuuient Concentrator
arrived.
Dan lilchrist h:is sol his bar fixtures
and pulled for Missouri. J. H. Baesou
piin'haHed the out tit .
Tlio Hoosier B iy mine made a shipment of ore to ( Kio tJrande Smelter
this weuk. The Ooodonough also made
a shipment to the same place.
T. D. Foster, euperiuteiident of the
Pjlican Mining Company, distribute I
over $13,000 among the llormosa miners
this week. .
Col. W. 8. Hopewell, ot tho I as Ani
mas Land Cattle Company, is figuring
on a largo shipmeut soon. The cattle
will go from F.nglo unluss tho water continues too high to prevent.
William Estep Muriy. a brother-in-Wi-e-

-

ller-mos- a,

1

car-loa-

1

died at hm homo at Fairviow Weduosdoy
. ,
morning, Slay zuiu.

MINING,
P.

J. Bennett.
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Entered at.. the Poetofllne
at Hillboroo.Kb,
... t
1.1
VI
,u
Ol..u
tun thnKb the l:iUtJ Ututea Mails, a
itaoona-oiaa- a
(Better,
'

Hi

'.'V.'.V.'.'.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.

Montha,".'.

l'

JQUDUta
'

-0

la

AovtMna.

That Demlng

an air line.

lop

railroapi appears

Oash veins and pockets are un
is the Hillsborough mining

known

WILL the next grnat national
campaign jasue ba American tin
ts. British gold ?

'

,Two years mora and we'll hear
tha brakeman ccream, "Hillsbor
ough,
tweuty minutes for supper
'
i

ai

Mabk wall tha prediction: The
population of Hillsborough will be
doubled during tha coming two
ears.

Queen VictpbuLbs had a new
aud nobler title than all 'she had
before bestowed upon her. Hue is
now a great grandmother.
metal
market :
YE3TEHDAy'8
Copper,' nominal; lake 112.75 for
J une.
Lead, firm ; domeatic,
Bar ttUvur, 90
H37
'
Money closed at 3.
1--

7-- 8,

...

.J

are being congratulated ou
all sides for the very noticeable
improvement we are mulling on
the Chloride lilnok Knnge and
the Kingston Weekly Shaft.
AVb

When that Chloride road in
finally constructed the people of
the Black llange should banqunt
Editor Whitmore of the San Mur-ci- al
Reporter, for to him more than
to any other man will belong the
e
credit of having spurred the
enter-'prig-

on to completion.

For miles and miles along the

of tha Percba in this
is nnlocaled land that
there
county
for farming or gardening purposea
can not be excelled anywhere.
'Alkali is unknown and there are
advantages for irrigation not to be
secured auywhere else iu the
South west.

y alley

T1E oro bodies in the Hillsbor.
ougti mining district lie iu true
'fissure veins with regular hanging aud foot walls, and seldom, it
ever, pinch out. Comparisona are
odious, and wo simply aitk what
other district in New Mexico or
'Arisona can compare with ours in
this particular
About this time every yoar we
make it a practioe to thank the
daily newspaper men of ti Terri
'tory for e'rohangiiig with our little
weekly and thus geuerouxly giving
at loast six times as much as thy
roceire. Therefore the L Vegaa
bptic, Santa Fa New Mexioan, aud
Albuquerque Citizen will please
stand up while we remember our
manners. Thank you, gentlemen;
liauk you.

'

Silver City

"

will soon again

the privilege to
liberally to another new
railroad' projectthia tune
for Piuoe AHua ami the
Mbgollon country. TliE Advck ate
hasn't hekrd of the other point
where this new railroad will start
from provided that Rdver City
doesn't call at the president's oftice
and pony up handsomely, however
it ia reasonable to believe that this
to railroad
important feature
ha not
building in Grant county
"
been overlooked.
be afforded

sub-acrib-

e

da-tiu- ed

"The Treasury is bankrupt,"

ran--tical- ly

yells the democrat. "We
have millions of cash in the treasury," retorts the shouting republican. Between the two, people are
naturally somewhat bewildered
and would like to know just what
. u tb.
real, financial condition of
this government. Of course it is
imply nonsense to talk about bank".
I'uptcy.

The main drift in the Slick ado
is now in 300 feet.
The ore continues to be good
and the lead strong in the Dell
mine. Two men are at work.
Jaun IWhoa ia developing a
good lead of ore on his claim adjoining Aroya Rico in Orayback
Gulch.
THE SOCORRO TUNNEL
All ia very nuiet in mining and Tee L Vobm Free 1' rut.
The Socorro Tunnel compny, of
beyond the Bonanza and Garfield
this
city, has let a contract for the
mines nothing more ttifcu individc;f a stamp mill ou their
erection
ual work is goiDg on, but this keeps
at Socorro. This was deproperty
times fair and encouraging.
cided at a meeting of the directors
In the great Apex miuing suit, held in
this city a few days ago. The
Calamity vs. Illinoia.ldus L. Field
company owns five locations on Soer, Esq., one of the counsel for the corro rnouutains, the ore from
plaintiffs, scored a hit by offering $10 to $350
per ton, aud is free
in evideuce a lithographed map of
ore that can be mined and
milling
the Kingston mining district
treated for less tuan $5 per ton.
which had been introduced as eviThere are 2,500 feet of tunnels,
dence by the defendants in the case
and levelri, thousands of
shafts
A foot-not- e
explained the forma
of
ore on the dump and the
tons
lion mt the carrm. aa well as the no
can
mines
produce nearly 100 tons
aitiou in which the mineral was
mill will be located
The
day.
per
generally found, and was worth near the tuuunel and baa all the
more to tha plaintiff than any doz
water necessary. It is only three
en witnesses who could have been
introduced. It created a sensation miles from Socorro aud has good
and was a clincher to all arguments road all the way.
As it now looks, the company
which had been made by plaintiff
a bonanza and will, with its
has
Silver City Enterprise.
mill
running, soon be a dividend
"By hang I I find a pockety de
one and probably one of
paying
oro lino," exclaimed a Mexican hint
bent iu the country. The Mor-ri- tt
the
Sunday down at Sbipjack Hill, as
and Torence mines on the same
he held out his open hand and
have produced over $.j(M),000
exhibited Home twenty odd dollars veina,
hnve as much more ore in sight
aud
worth of gold. It was a nuggnt as
lion. T. B. Mills, who ia directing
large as a thimble. "Where did the work
personally, knows no
you find it, Pricilliano ?" was such word as fail in
mining.
asked by the excited prospector to
whom was exhibited the chunk.
Neighborhood News.
"At the lower end of Calamity
NOCORHO COUNTY.
Bar me got it," was the chuckling
From i ho Advrrtm r.
reply, saying which he pointed
The nmeltor will proluihly blew in anto a apot j uat across from Green- other Htai'k
Monday.
horn Gulch. A visit to the place
1!. J', (lunlon.
(oimerl.v of this city
indicated by the delighted Mexi- - with I'rownu A M;in.,iiinivs, hut now
can explorer revealed the fact tlmt riiuri iucl anil in Imhitif it. for luniwlf in thu
he had dug about four feet of Stale of Wiisliin.'tiiii, U 11 iu luthur of n
earth away exposing bedrock, Houiii'lng hoy.
Minn I.uhl Ijceaoii hanli-f- t on anextend-ewhere the nugget was found.
vinit to Irieii'U in Tuxuh. Kliu will
Calamity Bar was formed by the vieit fritMiiU in 1)1 P.mo fur a w.tek. and
confluence of Red and Greenhorn from there go to Tort Worth and I Vill.is ;
gulches, aud when made it would from the la.it nhice to Furutty, where Mm
nem that the two elements uf will viit ralntivra for aoms time.
Mm. Mary Kirk, neti bVlle Wextluko,
water had battled long and fiercely
but was placed on dor IioiuIh thin wuck to
for supremacy in right
unnwerun indictmunt under tho Kdiauudx
were finally obliged to compronet, Hsrved on her through luutaku. Am
mise by leaving a neutral strip be- hcx hi aa thu iniHt.iko wan dineoverjd her
tween them. This atrip is about a bondsmen were rtloancd.
Tha iron piping ia on llio road for a new
hundred vards long aud fifty yards
wide. The looae dirt and boulders plo line from tho hot. spring totho rcwi-voiTliin w ill UHKiire n.sKood pitiu walur
washed down from the mountains
for domestic puriMjwa, and probably
and lodged here form a knoll that
dotihltj tha pieneut, no Intu.'h ia
and iu wantwd by leaks und evaporation.
overlooks both water-ways- ,
a number of places there nhftn
The Chieftain aayx that lherc"i a
have been driven to a depth of
in thu head uf tha board," niean-iut- ;
of
thu board of reenta of the
thirty and forty feet, where the
bar slopes aud finally euds where mine. From the grva ditlieulty they
the two waters met. Much wealth nppeartobava hi puhlihliinuan intelligent
for bidN on that miettnv,
is supposed to have been taken advertiteiint
we are furevd to thu eonchivion that there
from this locality iu times past, in a vacant head in it Homewhere,
but as far' as Thk Advocate's
exteuds this golden Knim imi
knowledge
II. V Kuwell and l'r. I'.lmn, of
nugget picked up laut week by
eame down from AK'orm this
Chloride,
ia
the
the
exienn,
Pricilliana,
left for homo.
firrt fouud iu that particular local inoruiiiti and imiun liaUdy or
will return Tuemlay
Wodneaduy
They
ity in many years.
to altuud thu C'antwe l tri.d, iu vhi h
Walking around and among the they are w itnuxKc; for thu dutoiiHC,
foothills aud gulches of RattleV. H. Pawson returned home Thurssnake Range the other dty we day uiorniiiK and is riht g.id to t at
.

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1891.

working for IOtiia Marshal at S par, got on
thu paaHeiiKer train to purchase ' some
fruit, lie got on just as the train started
His foot got caught under the
and fell.
wheel and his lc wan crmhad nearly to
his knee. The train stopped and ho was
brought to jAirdsburg. Ir. Simpson
placed him under tha influence of opiate.
to give him time to recover from the shock.
In the morning he positively refused to
have the leg amputated, which waa his
He was then put on
only show for life
the train und started for the county hosCO. pital.

screen for separating the pebbles
and coarse dirt before panning.
Farther up, the slopes and hillsides
are fairly riddled with holes,
for there were lively times here
years ago. Men in greater number were employed, and the Hillsborough Hydraulic
Company
cleaned up a fabulous sum of
money in crude gold.

Oh no; politcs had nothing to do
with the unseating ot Gov. Buyd,
of Nebiaska. who dare to eveu
insinuate such a thing?

W. JJ. SMALL, Treasurer

President.
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COMPANY

Iron nd Brass Castins.
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.

EL PASO, TEXAS-

-

Hillsborough Restaurant,
IXIIaltSBOlioUCIf, K. M.
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.

A

Table furnished with the best of everything ia the maiy
In the PiKlriet Court of the Third Ju
Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
dical District of tho ferritin y of New ket.
Mexico, silting in und for thu County when
procurable.
ol Sierra.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

The Hillsliorough Mercantile Company
vs.
Moaej Thompson and Nicholas Guiles,
I'm tilers as thu New Year's Miuing
Com pan v and The .Standard Gold Mining aud Milling CompMiy.
The said defendants, Moses Thompson,
Nicholas Galles, an I The Standard Gold
Miuing and Milling Company are hereby
notitiud that a suit in chancery has been
commenced uaaiuat thein in the Distm
Court for tho County of Siena, Territory
ot Mew .Mexico, ny the sam complainant,
Tuo Hillsborough Mercantile Company,
praying as follows :
That n curtain claim of lien of complain
ant, duly recorded in the ollice ol the
lloeorder
I'rolmte (lerk and
New Mexico,
iu and for Sierra Coin-ty,in Hook A. of Mechanic's Lien Record,
on piijies 404 to i.'A, im lusive, thu same
lieina lor materials tuiiiislieil hv l oin
plaiuant to ilelend.iiits, Moses Thompson
ami Nicholas Ualles, iu sucii partners,
between the Tit li day of Novemlssr,
and the 4th'dav of Deitemuur,
A. 1).
A. 1. 1HSH), inclusive, lie by decree of
Ibis court declared to he a Valid anil
subsisting lieu upon the Compromise No
2 Mine, the Opportunity Mine, und thu
Uattlesnake Mine, situate iu the 1 s
Animas Mining District, in said County
uud Territory, and more particularly
described iu the bill
complaint herein,
for the sum of 2,674.44, and a valid and
subsisting hen upon the Weeks and rresh
Mill Sitn, together with the mill building, mill and machinery thereon, situate
in the townsitu of Hillsborough, in said
county and territory, and more particularly described in t he bill of complaint
(il ; that all
4
herein, for the Mini of
ot each of said milling claims lie
to be necessary for tho
decreed
conveuioiit use and occupation of
the same; and that all of said mill site,
mill htul dims, mill and machinery be
decreed to he necessary to the con
venieut me an I occupation of the
same: that un ucuount may bn taken
in this buhalf under the direction ol the
eouit: that the said defendants, Moses
Thompson and Nicholas Guilts, be de
creed to pav to complainant the wii sum
of ',U74 44, by a shoi t day to Iw fixed by
the court, aim in case tliev mute delauit
iu such .payment, that, the said niininit
claims be sold by a Bicciat master of s lid
court, ami that they lie decreed to pay
to complainant, also the sum of l,'."J4.(d ,
by a short dav to las lixod tiy the court,
uiid in case they make default, that the
said mill situ, liuihlini'. mill and uia- chinery bo sold k.y said special muster;
that out of thr nroceeds of such sales said
swi.tl master pay the rosin thereof and
the costs of tais Kirit, am to complainant
the amount of its said demands, and
interest thureon, or s much thereof as
the purchase money will ;:y, and if
there he a surplus, that hu oriug it into
court, and it a deluiency that he
report the sauia to the court, ami that if
ne
a
there
duiicmncy that
have personal uidgmunt for the
same uiiiiiHt said defendants, Moses
Thompson and Nicholas dalle; that
such waled of said proiK-rtiiHin
the sai I defeudaiits, Moses Thompson
and
Hie
G.tlles
Nicholas
and
Mill
Gold Mining aud
Standard
all
and
porsons
ing Comany.
ijaimiiex hv. through or under them,
iricumbiauces or
eilher As
otherwise, since the commencement of
1st
the furnishing of said materials,
divested of all title therein and burred of
ail right and equity of redemption therein,
aud that the title thureof he vested in the
purchaser or purchasers thereof, and
that the said secial master execute
prosT deeds therefor to such purchaser
or purchasers, und that they Isi let into
liossession thereof on production of said
deed ur deeds; that complainant may
a purchaser at such sales ; that
home onee moro ; aud bin fi irnds are uhi.l complainant may have its cunts and
ia arrival in uiont timely,
nccussaiy disbursements in this buhalf
to have him.
iiuludinj reasonable I atexvnded,
comof
executivu
U
the
a
member
he
si
torney's fees for foreclosing the ftai lien,
mitted for the eon.d ruction of thu Chloride and the costs of recording U:e same;
a and for general relief.
road, and ono of iu chief promote
unless you enter jour
he ia of every other enterprise for the in That
said suit on or before the first day of
advancement of San Mareial and that tho next June term cf said court, comwork slioul I be ooinnienwd an soon no mencing on the 8th day of June, 1801,
the weather will permit. Several partioN decree pro confesso therein w ill l rendered against you, and said cause proceed
from Chloride are expeetod in the city on
to (inal decrwo according to law and the
in
of
fur
the
consulting
Kiinday
pitrpowe
rules of said court.
A. L. Crrrinvrv,
matter.
to
the
ndatiou
Clerk and Register in Cliancery."
CRANT COUNTY.
F. W. 1'vkKKR, Solicitor for Complain'ts.
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Vallsy,

and

UtaoBg.

Kiagaiss

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston, anil Goi--

Quick time.

New und comfortuble Hacks' aud IVmclies,
Stock.
,

j

''."

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon,
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

MSIWMME

THE!

MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,

This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the

$l,-!)-

d

traveling public,

being close

both to the rdilroad statioi.'

and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
I'.e sure and atop there when you on through town.

I

r.

encouutered no unusual activity
perhaps, yet there were mauy
interesting things to command our
attention and consideration. Although shortly after a rainfall,
Snake gulch was dry aud crusty
and there was evidence of placer
miuing going on. The sand and
gravel weie being shoveled away
to liedrock by several hopeful
workers, where the little iron
Bcraper did the rest, d wu in the
devices where the goUIu grains
are uxlgeil. J lie nearest waier
that can be secured to iu the Jilt
and save the gold is a mile away,
but no great obstacle ia thus
placed In the miuer'a way for with
with the fascination for finding a
of fine
nugget or a crevice-ful- l
overcome
tired
feelings aie
gold,
and diligent research greatly stimulated. There ia no underflow of
waUr iu Suake Gulch all ia dry
and crisp and the sands crackle
under f jot. Long rows and piles
of rock are everywhere, showing
where the Kulch was sluiced years
ago. A tub, used by aome placer
workers, aits" upon a high bank to
the left, a heavy canvass cover on
win.
it, crossed horizontally by

J. H. TAYI.OK,

P. E. KERN.

T lie heMing Jeweler,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Watches,

Clocks,
TiCSr

Diamonds

Jewelry,

and

Silverware,
-r- -1.

Orders received by Mail.

Livery aatl Feed Stable,
N, M,

HILLSBOROUGH,

i

Pest saddle and
Stock well fed and properly cared for.
in
i
horses
town,
carriage
I. H. GRAY, Proprietor,

Law aittl Missing Ilhinlcs
IN ENPI.luSS

VA1UF.TV,

1 1

npis-arane-

I.OHIIMII HH.
From the

I

lhvtel.

John ltrockman ia paying tiO cent on
thu dollar for county claima.
Tlie (ireat I.itfht gave a very interesting
and pleaaiiiK unturtainment at Amhlor'a
opera bouw I.vmI niyht und gives anther
k cattle were taken
The Hart and
toSilverCity forabipmunt
trouble waa had iu securing cars.
(tumors of a hand of Indiana leaving
the SanCarloe reservation are current and
generally believed owing tothe killing of
NatWUittum at the Happy Jack ranch on
the Hlue Kiver.
Mr. tSiddings, who waa a member of tho
firm of Putterfield A (Jid linga, who uaed
to. run the old atae line Ibrouh thia country before the railroad w aa built, wa in
town Wednesday looking up evidence iu
governsuport of bi tUuia against
ment for stock killel by the Indian.
Lnt Saturday niht a Mexican who was

J

AT THE 'ADVOCATE OFFICE.'
DOBBINS & WHITE
PHwrmr.Ton

Kingston Livery Stable.
KINGSTON,

oa ruiNTi.NG,

k

NEW MEXICO.

'I he Bes,t Saddle Horses and Driving" Rigs furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a
Office opposite the Long Branch.
Specialty.

In nil Its Rranches,

TREMQNT HQTJSB,
EXECUTED

NEATLY

KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

.

MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
--

ADVOCATE

AT THE-

JOB

Board and Lodging per week
Table Board per week
Board and Room per day

-

FFICE!

jf7.oq
;

Tables supplied with the best the market affords.

6.oo

i.oq

r

V
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rmttg

by prospectors froin Cohrajo. The
differences arise from the question
of the richt to p rob pec t for gold in

dwtaty

Mrs. R. H. .Hopper Jeft for
a visit to Deming yeaterday.

Mr.

ret-

the Canizo mountains, near the urned home from the East last evening.
HUU.IY,
Robins and Magne's handsborder of Colorado. The mineis
claita they have a right to drive ome uew residence building m ars oomple'
tion.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY- stakes wherever
they please,
Now, stop borrowing your
Frank (iarst, the succesaf ul goat whether it be ou the property of a neighbors' Advocate and subscribe for your
white man or an Indian, bo long as own, friends
from tbe Sacramen-tuand
that
Mrs. Otto Hartleben and
property gives any indication
Ana
will
Doua
deliver
county,
of containing the precious metals. daughter sre visiting Mrs. Col. Crawford, at
tnree-yaa- r
two
of
old
and
head
,i00
The Iudians say they have no
rig lit Kingston. W. S.
steers at Clayton soon. Prices re
Col,
to come upon their tyrant and,
Hopewell is at
ceived flJ and $17 respectively.
a
witness
for
the defense lu the
Socorro,
that they will kill all the David
Cantwell case.
Some uf lie tirand Army Ihjvs may lie miners they
find there. What
Mrs. S. P. Foster and child,
interested in the following from Alex. Ii. makes the matter serous, is that
of Hermoxn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ire"
I'ope, A. IX (.'., C'oiiiinauder, Uep't. the prospectors mean to go ahead land, of Kanla f'e,
'
Ha nay: "We have had and the Navi.joes also mean what
Tjiiii. and
T. C. Long, the merchant,
MAV2U,

oow-uia- n

B,

I

(.

an epidemic of whooping cough here,
Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's
(SUfwurt
has been the enly uiedi-('m- e
ieme(Jy
.Cough
that has done any good." There is
when
no rfaugor ruin whooping
tit ih remedy is freuly given. It completely
ontrols the (JiK,ne. "') cent but Ilea for
ale l,y (.'. C. Miller, Druggist.

tbey say.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certaia cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Sail Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Seres, Jiczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all ether treatment had failed,
it is put up in 23 and SO cent boxes.

The amount of knowledge of
Apache character to be acquired
Constable Selvy, of Gallup came
?y a flying trip tlnough the Han
Carlos' reservation by an observing in from the west last night, bring
oflicial is shown in an interview with ing to the couuty jail Joseph Ham
rjecrelary ot War 1'roctor. Ilia ilton, the man who recently killed
greatest surprise was occasioned of John McColgan with a barrel stave
the inexcusable absence of prayer at the Crown l'oint mine. Hambooks ami congregational records ilton had a preliminary hearing for
among these tractable and Dobl the killing nud was put under $300
bonds to await the action of the,
cutthroats. Arizona Enterprise.
grand
jury, V. A. Maiwell and JoIn almost every neigh''MjrhiKd through-nu- t
tbe west there is some one or inwro seph lleitz becoming his bondsmen.
persons whose Ijves have lieen saved by About three weeks ago he stole a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami Diar- horse from George Hight.rebraud-erhoea Home ly, or who have been cured
it, and took to the mountains.
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persens
Lnst
Saturday Constable Selvy
tsk especial pleasure in recommending
tliu remedy to others. The praise that learned he was at Fort Wiugite,
iw iatro luction ami use makes where l'O was later in the day cap
follow
jt very popular. 25 and f0 cent bottle tared nud brought to Gallup. He
fur sale by ('. ('. .Miller, Orumfiat
plead ti'iilty to hirsu stealing nnd
Conductor rnisbell's estimite of was b mud to the grand jury in the
'500 f'"- llis appearance.
ncowboyas publisediuaHt. Louis "' ,,f
II
is former sureties withdrawing
pler: The cowboy 13 n much misbonds- represented pnt'9'Ui. He ie frolic-fiiu- their names, in default of
to
he
m'Mi
here
whs
jfiil.
brought
tlnif-is
not to comat
but
C;ti;eu.
Ajl'iiiui'iM)iie
of
the
the
hoodlum
with
city.
pare
In all my ten years' service 1 nevar
TOWN AND CGU.NTY.
rrive li.ui t difficulty with one of
tlieiu. Aboard a train they behave
Horn to Mr. and Mrs.
themselves ordiuarily a good deul
f'U:u. M.vsis, Tuesday ettnini;, a son,
bettor than your eastern tourists
The S. L. C. Co. are en- mora civily, no matter h w wild
saiui; quite extensively in the Aurora oat
they may be on a broncho.
industry.
d

j

i

-

e

t,

V.m sirs in it flit I t lx.
Hut we will pur you if you will pay us.
lieu who are Weak, Nervous ami Dehilitas.
J. sintering from Nervous Debility. Semi-u- al
Weakness, and all Ilia effects of early
l.il liauiu. nr later iudlneretions, which
lead to 1'ieinat lire Decay , Consumption or
Insanity, should send for and read tba
"Book f Life.i' giving particular of a
LI tune Cure.
Saul (nettled) free, by
Dr. Parker' Medical and Surgica

lustituts, lil North Spruce street,
'1

liy.

Naah-vill- e,

'nui, Tbey guarantee a cure or no

The Sunday Morning.

Conductor Critteudeu and Engineer Cade have been dismissed
from the Atchison company for
carelessness which resulted in the
freight wreck at tho Purgatorie
bridge, immediately this side of
Trinidad. Sixteen cars were ditched and 25 oattla killed in the accident. The cattle were shipped
by Mr Wilson for Black, Hurst,
Kelinie tc Wiley of this county
from
points in Arizona. 8a u
Marcial Reporter.

Not a week passes but that

tl.ia oOice .skjls half d nu or more
nonces. A good "ill.

locn-tie-

u

The County Cotnmissioners
days.

H. A. Robinson will

It

con-

niwimiino-(tatio-

Dny

(

to-

declared that Tom.

is
po

h.UR a

Arizona.

Jack Fox having bought the

a
at Cold Bpriuua that recently
lwlouged to an Italian family, moved his
folks over there to resiuV
teut-hon-

A reporter of the Advocate
endeavored to obtain an interview with i,
H.
hut was
Hiler,

Mr. Alexander,

interviewed.

informed by his attorney,
his client could not tie

that

N. R. Watkins and family,

it ia said, will soon wove to another part of
the country, Mr. Watkins having disposed
of all his internals at the Placers. It Is also
('. ('. Miller, the Di uggist, desires
to publ'sh the folluwiiig testimonial, as relat. d that tbe purohaser of the property
will onset a stare building thereon.
lie ban lies the ronu ly and believe it to
On Wednesday VV.H.Hud- be reliable.
I Ihmi lit a 50 cent bottle of Chamlier-luin- 's Kens raoeived a letter from a relative in
UjIoi and applied it to my Socorro, saying thot the grand jury bad
limbs, which have been aillivted with indicted D. C. Cantwe!! for murder in the
first decree and that uretit exeitemsnt bad
rhemuatimu at interval for one year. At
the time 1 bought the pain lixlin waa bea caused in that city by its aetion.
James and Albert Finch,
Unable to walk. I ran truthfully say that
Pain Balm lias completely cured me. accompanied by their aged and devoted
H.
Kan. mother, paed through town Wednesday
Jl.
Karr,
Ilolywo!,
Mr. A. It. Cox, the leading druggist at eveiiina from Heriuosa and bound for Lake
where Jiiu'alate fortunate strikes
ifolrwood. vouches for the truth of tho Valley,
are locatad and wueie ihe family will hereabove atateinent
after reside.
11

1

.

A

t or Oirr ',Hj Yrars.
d
Old
Kkkkdy.
d
Wki.i.-Trik-

Irs. Winslow'a iSoothing Svrup has been
psed tor over liny years by uiilliona 01
nipthers for theirchildren while teethini!,
with perfect auccesa. It soothes the
ihild, soften the ruiiih, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the Itest remedy
far diorrhuca. la plensant to the taate.
Hold by drutrftists in
evtry part of the
world. Twenty-livvents a' liottle. lu
value is incalculable, lie sure and ask
for Mrs. Winalow's Soothiii Syrup, an?!
take no other kind.
e

Wiqgate, N. M., apecial says:
The detatebment which has just returned from recruiting service on
the Navajo aeservatiou, bring re-

port indicating prospective and,
leruapa, serious trouble on that
reservation. The Navajoes claim
that their rights are being invaded

The authorities of Hillsbor
ough are determined to enforce the law
aim in. t carryiux concealed weapons. Yea- terdry Jose Antonio Vsrgaa was taken Into
custody Nr carrying a pistol, and on being
taken lefoie Justioe J. E. Smith was given
the choice to pay f TO Sue or go to jail for a
couple months. Me went to jail.

Grand

Chancellor

Com-

mander Merger, of the K. of P. Loaves of
the Territory, arrived in town Saturday on
a visit of inspection to the Hillsborough
and Kingston lodges of thut order, and was
royally entertained by the fraternity of
both places. The Grand Chancellor Commander expressed himself aa being highly
plessed with the progress made by totli
the local lodges, and eomplimented Past
Graed Chancellor Commander ilartsolf,
their founder, again and again. Mr. Border make a splendid impression en everybody by his tpjial and cordial manner,
and all look forward with, pleaanre in tb
time when bs will visit this section again,

3

and in each case the reault wa the same.
Willie Gamble was coming horn from
grave.
When the thinking apparatus of a Ijike Valley. In hi eagerness te get
from th train and
"a- r scribbler" rims up uguinst the home soon he jumped
Mr. Do JPriest
shoulder.
dislocated
hi
Ikiw legged ideas, spiteful utterances, nnd
borrowed argumuiitsof the Weekly Shaft, started to drive home to Plnos Altos last
it sounds like a miniature stroke of light- evening, but managed to aisjat his buggy
and he too dislocated his houlder.
ning.
M. Fog.irty, who recently bonded the
The World Tarlchod.
Carpenter District mining pros$rty to
The facilities of the present day for th
Thos. O'Neal and others, is back from his
lantern trip and is resting up a bit in production of everything that will contown I sj fore going out to resume work ou duce to the material welfare and comfort
of raankiad are almost unlimited aud
his mining propurty.
Dia Stiver, who was rcmrled killed by when Syrup of Tig wa first produced
Iudians over in the Gd.l country, re- '.he world was enriched with the only
turned to Kingston last Saturday.
perfect laxative known, a it i the only
which ii truly pleiug and reThos.
O'Neal, the prominent mining remedy
to the taste and prompt and
freshing
Miss
an
and
Grace
Vinal,
operator,
Cleanse the system gently iu
effectual
to
accomplished voung lady of St. Johns,
time or, iu fact, at any time
Arir.ona, were united in the holy bonds the Spring;
aud the better it is known the wore popof matrimony this week. Tin: Advocate
ular it becomes.
and Mr. O'Nual's many friends congratulate and nihil him ami his fair bride a
Many years' practice have given. ( A.
long life of happiness and prosperity. Snow A Co., Solicitors of Patents at
The bride is the daughter of Judge Ail Washington, I). ('., unsurpassed succeaa
iu obtaining patents for all classes of inMcDonald, of St. Johns, and the wedding vention. They make a
ecialty of rewere Mjrlormeu ley Kev. jected eases, and have secured allowanc
ceremonies
Thomas itarwoud at the Sin Felipo of many patents that had been previousadvertisement In anThe happy ly rejected. Their
Hotel at Albuquerque.
other columu will be ol interest to incouple left on a wodding tour to Denver, ventors, patentees, mapufacturers, and
Col., and ou thoii return will reside in all who have to do with patents.
Let there be no forgotten

-

Just as tho isjople of Kingston were
watching for the stage bringing tbe
last Friday evening, tbey were
startled by u couple pistol shots ringing
out in the vicinity of the Mountain Pride
Hotel, and tbe report that Dr. Chas. I..
.Mason was shot by J. B. ilder.
There
wus hurrying to and fro and gathering at
tho tragii! sot, on the portii fronting
the Clay building. Ir. Frank I. Given,
of
HUIkIkuuuIi, was instantly telephoned for, but I'r. Mason had Is'en
is causing to be built a stoue foundation shot in the stoinaeh and in the side, ami
under his itore building, preparatory to the diod without, tittering 11 word a few minutes afterward. It seems th.it on meetreceipt of several tons of new goods.
The Chloride attorney and ing and after some conversation tin killdealer in real exute, Mr. D. II. Wenger, left ing occurred, buiug witnoase.l, or partly
the district yesterday morning bound for a so, by Kev. (.'. A. Owens, (ieo. U. Shane,
city in Montana, where he will hereufter W. C. Chandler and Thos. .V. Kjbtiisou.
lliler was taken into custody without
resids.
Some miscreants secured an resistance and Sheriff Sanders notified
entrance into the Hillsborough public of the ull'air by Oillwr W. J. JohnKings,
school building Wednesday
night and son, and speedily lal't for
POISONS IN COSMICT1CS.
creuled considerable muliuious havoc. If ton und brought tho prisoner under an Kingston.'
A visit to Ilennetl's saw mill uear tho
the parties ars discovered they'll never do it armed escort to the county j.til in Hills
It seems to be th fashion for young
There are so many rumors as head of South l'urcha discloses a scene of
with pimples and blotches on their
again.
Is.irough.
1 lartle- of the unfortunate affair that bustle and activity not indicative of dull faces to mak experiment with various
to
cause
tho
death
the
of
Otto
By
we will not give any of them, but in jus-ti- e times. The saw mill is surrounded by a cosmetics. Madam I'iffypaffy advertises
ben, the highly esteemed assayer, Hillsborto the living and the dead await tho fine bell of tinilwr from which three yoke her foreign-namecomiHXinil, composed
is
ores.
left
to
without
one
ough
analyze
W. 11. of cattle a employed toggiug to the mill of a combination of oionou mineral sub
Mr. Hartlabcu done a prosperous business
finding of the proper tribunal.
here, and we believe there is a splendid Dawson, the druggist, telegraphed tho yanl, w here tho logs are converted into stance that deaden aud burden the! delopening here for a competent assayer.
sail occurrei es to Dr. Mason's father, lumber for the neighboring markets, icate substances of the akin. There, are
Commander Geo. O. Per-- 1 living at Mount Sterling, Ky., and le. principally Hillsborough and Kingston. no complexions like naturej gives. The
'
efcoived instructions to oinbalm the body Mr. Bennett does not aim to keep a large tonic.streiiglheniiig and health-givinault of V 8. Grant Post G- A- It., of
has been veiv bus) all week with and forward it to the home. This was stock of assorted lumber on hand, ;but fects of Swift's Hpeciti (4. 8. 8.) permit
the arrangements for the proper observance dona. The community is greatly shocked his yard is full of logs of all dimensions nature to work her will in this respect,
of Memorial Day,
and to him over the unfortunate atlair and every ready to till atf order of any character on as thousands of ladies, both young aud
will belong much of the oredit for its suc- admirer of the
good name of Kingston the shortest net ice. And he is seldom old, have discovered. The cheapest aud
cessful observsuce.
without an ord on his books. "Ikies most beautiful complexions depend on
sincerely deplores it.
News reached town yester- - John .1. Wagner, John II. Moffatt and not look Iiko uull times, eh ?" he re' health and vigor. It i the office of
dny thut the decomposed body of a man had Kev. C A. Owens formed the 1. O. O. K. marked, as your uorrusMndent was com
Swifts Specitlc (8. S. S.) to give vigor and
been found in a secluded spvt about half a escort who took the body of Dr. C. L. placently viewing Ihe busy scene and tone and health to the
system, and in
mile from the Morrison ranch on the
s
Mason to Ihe railroad statiou at Lake wondering where all the lumbar went. this way to giv lustre to th eye and
river, between Hillsborough and
He informed us that he is prepared to riwes to the cheeks.
Valley.
The remains are decomposed and
The preliminary examination of J. K. furnish lumber of all kinds at his mill
look like aa though lying there for months, I
filer for the killing of Dr. Chas. L. or deliver It where wauled ou the street
C. MARTSOLF,
but can he recognized as those of on AmeriMason,
wjiich was to have taken place or at the mine.
can. The coroner and a jury have gone out
yesterday, was iwstpotied until naxt Frito huld an inquest and bring tbe body in.
A
AT GEORGETOWN,
A specimen of a very pe- day by direction of District Attorney He illFI01IT
01
of Silver Cily.
Ancheta,
culiar and rare bug has been secured here
HILLS HOUOl'OH, N. M.
Two Mexicans got into a fight at
Judge Geo. W. Holt is in Deming.
this week and sent to the Kmithsoiiiuu
done.!
Jobbing
I'nrle John Ilancox returned from the Georgetown ou Friday. Not a very
Institute at Washington. It is a
Hermanns
there
this week, thinking
unusual (Ling perhaps, but decidedformed like a Inks buoy, with a lustrous Ties
wrs.STANDISH,
Eddie is no place like Kingston.
j")lcl like rim encircling its head.
for the one who wits
ly
unpleeaut
Uohinsou captured it.
Several
Knights of whipped; particularly aa the other
Hillsborough
The mercantile house of l'ylbiasof Sierra
Lodge 1U visited Kings- fellow whs not satisfied; announced
T. li. foster Si Co., at liermosa, burned last ton
(xslge No. 8 hist Sunday, on the that while he was about it he would
Saturday night, its $10,l.)0 stock lining occasion of the visit of Grand Chancellor
oonsuiued.
There was only an Commander
just cut his antagonist's heart out,
Ilorger, of Santa Fe.
insurance of $.',.VJ0 ou building and conThe K. of P. ball which was to have ruahed iuto a butcher shop near. at
tents. The oss falls'heuvily ou Mrs. S. 1',
f
interest in take" plaee List Saturday evening has hand, seized an euorniotw kuifa and
Foster, who ow ied a
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
the property.
been jtoslponeil for two weeks.
started out to put bis threat iuto
Mrs, Bunker, of liermosa, Col. Willarl S. Hopewell drove Grand execution. Ilufore he got out tho
arrived in town Tuesday evening on bar Chancellor Commander Burger, of the door, however, John Htorrs hail
New Goods of every kind pertainway K:ibt to viait relatives, bringing the K. of P., up to Kingston last Sunday.
seized him by the throat, pushed
iulelligeuce of the marriage of Mr. Thomas
It.
J.
Sikes, tho freighter, has
ing to the si rug business.
him over a barrel and wrenched the
Hall and Mrs. Cooper in the Black Kange
to
his
he
teams
Silver
where
('fly,
town. The wedding ooemred last Monday
kuifa from hie hund. Mr. Storrs is
has a contiact for haulingticB for the new
evening The bride is the attrsotive and
a
very iKtwerful man, and in the
PRESCRIPTIONS
talented sister of Mr. H. P. Herudon, and Silver City it Northern Railroad.
Col. F'd. Town looks after the candy excitement ot the moment would
the groom well, one of the best and most
have choked tho fellow to death Carefully compounded by a Regis
ami news department iu front of the
popular men in Sierra county.
fol- Roi-absence
of.Mr.
Marble.
broken his neck if John A.
Honor.
The
or
duriugthe
of
tered Pharmacist.
Deemer had not dragged the Mexlowing pupils of the Hillsborough pnblio
Judge Cahill drove down to Hillsborschool have neither been absent nor tardy ough to chat w ith friends and exorcise his
NOTICE OV CONTEST
ican away and and thrown him nut
during the week ending My 22d, lrt'Jl :
capracious racer.
1IKFOKK THE V. H. LM OFFICE, LAS
iuto the street. Instead of beiu
Dawson, Johnnie.
Ciews, Mattie.
The many friends of Dr. J. V. Cowan
CHUCKS, N. M.
Counao.
Pimanio.
Kibera,
for
Martinez,
huviug his life saved,
grateful
Tats Craces, N. M., May i:ttli, lmil.
w ill be pleased to hear that he is
having
Ida.
IiuminaEllis,
Perranlt,
1 US I SITKU MITES
a large and lucrative practice at Mora, the fellow picked up a rock and
vs.
';havss, Alvina.
Perrault, George.
to
iu
started
wounded
his
X.
new
his
home.
M.,
avenge
Joseph Frauklin.entrymsn, j Involving ossti
Martsolf, llennie.
Perrault, Alfred.
leual repre eutry No. b'M,
tus
deceased:
Lynch, Anuie.
Perranlt, Edward
Has it coma to the doleful pass that a honor ou Mr. Deeiner. The jussentatives aud unknown made Fsb. W,
Laooq, Sophia.
Kobiusou, Eddieof
heirs
Franklin, 1SH4. based op.
Joseph
citizen must stand am hear his towns- tice of the peace here stepped in
tbe nn 1). H. No.
L. T. Gould, Teacher.
entrymaii, deceased; and
took
a
abused
berated
at
and
and
the
1,318, made
legs! representatives
expense
personal, not an oflicial, unknown
The prize of $1,000 offered ofpeople
Nov. 27, ISSil,
Archie
of
heirs
a rival town, or if he resents the insult hand in the matter. This diverted norland, deceased; W. a. fur
8. V.'
Chiof
Fnir
World's
the
management
by
1m called a '
"
j,sndN-W- .
scribbler" and
lloiiewell; O. W. Ciravsoui
the
of
the
furv
insulted
to
his
will
form
who
to
the
mini
the person
greatcago
Archie liorlsnd; Orayson
Asa caricature on a fair newspaper The
est uniuberof words from the letters used
iil ton run VI ins l.aa snd
new antagonist, but bafore Iu could
is
Shaft
l Sua, 7.
without
a
or
blemish.
blur
Aiiimss
liaud and t'attl
sein the words, "Tbe World's Fsir," bas
Mex'oiuiaiiivt
Albert W. Two. It! sontti.
James Shaw has been quite sick and make an assault two other
cured several competitors in Hillsborough,
Scliolle and Homer S. King, llange 7 went.
icans took him in haud, carried grantees unusr a need ot
under the care of Dr. Williams, at Domamong the number MesHi's. ltohiuson,
trust transierees.
McPherson,
Murphy, Houst in, Martsolf. ing during the past three months.
He liiiu home, and tied hiiu lown iu
The Hon. Commissioner of ths Oetieral
Bennett, Odell and others. Two or three returned home this woek much improved bod to cool oil
Laud Oltice, having lv his letter "1'," dated
of the gentlemen have already unearthed as in
(NtloUer It, 1SHH, lield for cancellation the
health, but not by any means a well
almve described entry, diamine thst claim- many as seven and eight hundred of the man.
ant, Joseph Frankliu. deceased, lived on the
Neighborhood News.
coveted words. It is believed that Mr- Ii.lt.
laud only one uiotitht that he never imThe road up the South Percli.t is not fioiu lie sliier t iiy teutliH'l.
Hopper would comete for the priz too,
proved or cultivated the land, anil never
is
From
letters
rec
it
lived
hero
washed
all
to
the contrary
privatu
extalitished an actual bona-nd- e
out,
resideuoe
rejsirts
only for the fact that be is kept so busy
thereon; that the entry was madeor speculearned that T. W. Cobb intends revisitluinla--r
l'ennett's
catching fish for bis numerous friends.
notwithstanding.
snd in lbs interstate of the Orsysott
lation
And the Hon. Cimmiis-sioneFollowing is the programme teams travel it daily, nnd the new mill is ing Silver City this summer to look after Cattle Company.
npon the applloatiou of The Las
of public exercises of theU A. K. I'ostsof being supplied wiilt ore for constant his cattle inteieUs iu (iraut county.
Animas Land and Cattle Company, by his
nHration.
G. D. Hants was thrown from his home letter '!'," dated December lit, 1SU0, having
Hillsborough and Kingston for Decoration
a hearing to determine tbe
also
:
I
Kil.
Col.
Town recently came near and severely injur
Day
last Tuesday. After truth directed
of ssid charges and tbe validity of
FilT 1.
making a martyr of himself, lie had a lieiug confined to his last all last week he said entry: now, therefore, you. and each of
t. Arrival of the G. A. 1!. Posts and
you atmve named as defendants in this case,
badly sprained wrist, and a friend advised was able to get out yesterday.
are hereby summoned to he and appear
guests st place of service.
him to use St. Jacob's Oil. He did so,
C ittle Co. expict
The
Mimbies
River
hef lire I be Itegister and Ueceiver ol the
'J. Exerc.sesof the O. A. R. I'oets.
and someway the oil ignited and his hand to ship about 1,500 head of cattle today.
I'uiled States land OlBcs at Les Crnces,
X Cnoir.
New Mexico, on the Hh day of Jane,
was quite severely burned,
4. Exeroises by the G. A. K. Posts.
J.is. Kilhurn has sold 101) of hi steers at 11) o'clock a. m., then and there to auawer
r. ''Last Prayer," by the Chaplaiu,
Frank Masterson, the stage driver, has to W. G. Cauiplicll for shippmiiiit to and (aiiiish testimony ooncrruing said silt.
gstions of f read.
0. Choir.
presented Judge Wbilham with a sack Kausaa.
Ql'INHY VANCE,
7. Address
of Jerusalem corn to plant on the Judge's
Keceiver.
'Jmi
Additional wagon and team having
8. Choir.
Starr Valley ltanch, and the Judge is boou procured frosn Las Crucea, Huston,
NOlTCJi OF iUItLCAT10N.
9. Addiess,
already clearing the clouds away in older T homas A Duhuiicy commence this morn
10. Choir.
Christopher O. Fame
to give it a chance to stretch itself.
vs.
ing to increase their shippmetit to 20 tons
11. Hesitation.
Moses
Thmniwon
and In th District
"Three kits, tin old cat, two burros, a day from the Alpha and Omega,
13. Choir.
Nicholas
Guiles, doing I Court, County
Al. Card was arrested laat week by bUKinesa muter tbe firm f of
l.'l. Recitation,
Park and me conote our quiet and
Sierra, N.
g It V
IIDIUI HIIU V, IV U
14. Choir.
llseaiusth.it Mr. Card New
(spacefill group, and we know nothing Sheriff Lockbart.
Year's
Mining
lft. Konediction by the Chaplain.
Whitohill,
new," was the answer your corresoiid-en- t was a deputy under
1C. Line of Processiou to the
Th said defendants. Mooes Thompson
Ceiuetery.
received when enquiring at No. :) hence the arreat, ss everyone under the
s.id Niobolas Onllns, doing bukuiees uuder
riBT 11.
old administration will be brought I fore the
Water
news
the
"What's
?"
Arm naine aud style of (he New Year's
street,
1. Service at Cemetery.
15. aid was furnished
by Max Mining Company, are hereby notified that a
Hut few years scum to have passed, yet the court.
2. C : "The Duty of
etc.
suit iu assumpsit by sttKcbment bas been
Schutx and John S. Swift.
it is an old story the story of the war
8. Cboir.
eonnnenued against tfn-iin the IMstrirt
.
A.
tmrt fi r the (onntpof Sierra, Terriiorr of
U.
inwhose
nam
is
etc.
will
which
Spaulding,
to told
from the
Chaplain ."Let as Pray,"
New
nr. Id
Muiioo,
by
Christopher
plaintift.
is the Festival of our Dead.' rostrum In Memory's chambers, and in timately associated with baseball, has
6.
Farits, damages claimed two hundred,
(.
8. 1st Decorating Officer,
How-la- tt
Israel
and
and
has
and
of
the
ttiat
bought
who
the
soldiers
fifty
just
the
dollara,
King'
property
yimr
decorating
graves
T.
2d Decorating OJfloer.
Bros' ranches on the Mimbros over been attached to satisfy tbe saute, and that
fell in war, and those who
and
fought
ee
unless
said
iu
8. "Comrades. Amen."
your spuearai
ytKeiittr
have einre reeonde to the last roll rail. t wo thousand acre in all. Tho w hoi of suit nnV.'r
before the first day of tbs next
9. C; "Salnte tho Dead."
June erm of said court . conioienuiug on
is
under
this
fenre
and
can
all
be
heroic
ot
In
the
the
dead
10. Cboir-"irrigatgrave
strewing
Country,' l is of Thee,' eU.
th?(ith day of Jane, 1K.41, judgment by
11. Chaplain's Benediotion.
with flowers, we have also learned to ed. Mr. Spaulding intends making it a cVtsult therein
will bs rendered against
Li. The U. A. K. Pi ses snd guests resume
you.
the Line of Marob back to their remember the grave of all our friends. find stock and horse breeding farm.
A. L. CH1UHTY, Clerk.
' Two accident
Let flowers mar (be resting place of all,
Armory.
IL L.-- F.osxtt, Attorney fo llainUC,
happened Iwo yesterday
1
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Ant-ma-

Her-ruos-

1-

Builder and Contractor

11

eboU-bu-

oue-hul-

d

ost-olli-

il

resident of the Placers,
has married and is now merohamlizing in

Huiith,

Kingston News.

trans-furre-

will meet a a Hoard of Kqualizatiou on
next Jhnfilay, remaining in Htssiou three

duct a rofrnlmient atund for the
of vmitora on Memorial
morrow ).

t
as published, it is observed
quent
that more than half of the delinquent taxus
are due from Precinct No. 8 Kingston.
I'ndjr such oircowstaucea can we not
enquire, was Kingston Precinct No. S
favored, and if ao, why ?
til-lis-

Galles

Nicholas

In looking over the delin-

L

-

-

I

N--

"btiay-bodv.-

I

N--

,

-

I

r,

ls,

f.

Ooiu-tian-

,"

o-day

t

(I

bin earnings Uf thojas out on a ctrike.
lie cauhviI Since the:;, however, rumors are
that
however,
chivalry,
There will tbe a good dethe charge to take the direction it rife that i tiie Az,ecCoal company
mand for feeders this fall.
did Atid he potted as a dafendur of continuethe service ot Mr. James
There is no necessity for Mrs. Uonuelly when, iu fact, it thatat aiother meeting called for
.sacrificing half fat steers; they was the oilier way.
Hundayi the probabilities are that
will be in demand 3s feeders a
a geiral strike will be inaugurated
THOMAS JJ. UEEU IN HOME. clos,'ig down all the mines, throw-bij- f
jfcw months later.
New York Sum.
"t of employment several
The loss in cattle receipts JSeliold mo as I stand
b
mired
men, and thus bring to a
from January 1 to date at Where jloijje l.n ttood
SiJiud-stil- l
for a time at least, one
Kansas City, compared with For twice a thousand years
cf the greatest industries of New
the same period of 1890, is 35 And more!
Mexico.
per cent., the gain in hogs is Heboid us

CATTLE NOTES.

at Atlantic City.

Wat-

Well-carcd-f-

able return than the best
thoroughbreds if they are neglected. With all classes of
stock the most profitable results are only secured by good
treatment.
No kind of business will pay
Avhen the work is only half
pone. If you are maturing
beef for market, finish the job
before ybu place your product
on the market. This half way
business must stop.
Recent advices from Montana show that the ranges
there were never in as fine
.condition this early in the sea-- .
son.
The late rains gave the
grass a wonderful start, and
cattle will be ready to ship at
least a month earlier than
.

visual,

There is evidence
increased demand for feeding

steers as the season tlyUnces.
The prospects of &A abundant
corn crop are siregthening

Jj

And I have mine;
Uut Koine although fIio sat
Upon her seven hil's
'
And ruled the world,
Never sat in the sjjouljr's chair ,
Of the Fifty-flin- t
onerous
And bossed that
MegaUierian aggregation
As I did,
And thero in where I've got
The bulge on .J loino!
Here iu old paesar's district
I sit intdciavii and with my foot
Upon liisaucieiit mantel piece
I feed m home.
Mo and Caesar!
Twin, stars that twinkle through all
.
time!
Xv'o iron heels that trod as one
..Jpon the people's necke,
And then we got it in our own!
by jfoshl dear friends, I don't like
that a little bit,
And Caesar didn't, either.
Although he didn't havo a
Word to say aftor it was over,
For obvious reasons!
but Brutus wasn't a patching
To Springer of Illinois.
Or linger of Arkansas;
And Caesar has something
To be thankful for!
In with you, Home,
From tliti rassaiDoquoddy's
I ambling tide of saw logs
To whero the tawny Tiber (lows
And wo should organizo
A Heed and Home trust
And swipe the univnisel
Are there objections'
I hear none.
The ayes seems to havo it;
Ayes have it!
TIipii lot hor go Gallagher!
Hut I shall never think
That in that elder day
To be a Homau
Was greater than a speaker
Of the gran I old Firty-first- ,
And dont you forget it!

of

RkCKHART &

I

.
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1

i

Ml
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EL PASO, TEXAS,'

ORESHi?PERS
Who consign their ores to El
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., supervised and counter-assayEATEN ALIVE BY LOCUSTS. of check samples made by
The French savant, M. Kunckel Reckhart & Heckelman of
llerculais, the president of the the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of 10 per car load.
Ethnology Sociely, who was
on the Government mission Address 15ox 463, El Paso,

A-

Poatoflice, licw Poloniaa, Sierra county, N.
limine, Ani.riHS rauclt, Kierrn oounty.
I'mi tu.'irkH, uniler Irilf crop chi:Ii enr.
Hojmu brand aame an callle btit oil left
aliouUlcr.
Atitl'riioiial Annul'.
S,","e
oil left hip.frjgVl have saiiie on Hiile

Pl

vilt

W O left. sido.

lifp.

W. 8. IIOl'EWELL, Manaper.

KAMKERICH

Groer

Juutca II.

for etacfe
iM'tl on left .iip
ii!1 but k. iionr he

. "V

limi'tlrr. Kar luurk
ii'lt-- bioiifiu ucb
nr.
O. addregg:
LhUe nliey, N.M.

era-ploy-

of investigating the locust plague Texas.
in the Algiers province, has met a
horrible death. While examining a
and
hU:UKA LAND & CATTLE CO
deposit of locusts' egn at the Til1. P. Hidenoiir, Vreti.t KaiiHaH (M!v, Mo.
K. I. iraritctt, St'c. & TreuM. "
lage .of Sidieral ho was overcome
N.M.
U. H. iittpptT, Manager ,
with fatigue and fell prostrate on
S. S.
liancl. Mgr., Ililldliuro.
the ground- - While sleeping he
was attacked by a swarra of locusts.
WM, L. O'KELLY, Prop.
On awakening he smuggled desperLeaves Hillsborough Monately to escape from the living Hood.
He set fire to the innojt laden days, Wednesdays and Fribushes near hiin, but all his efforts days at
a. m., arriving at
1
lerrnosa at 5 p. m.
proved lneltaetual, and when final-lthe locusts left the spot his corpse
Leaves Hermosa Tuesdays,
southeastern Sieua county.
was found.
lie was a member Thursdays and Saturdays at 9 Alltnni;e,
OHttle branded as in the cut. ami have
of the French Cabinet and an au- a. m., arriving at Hillsborough wo burn under the tail u both aides.
thor of sevorul valuable works on at 5 p. m. Makes connection
Jiore are all
insects.
with Kingston stage at Hillsbranded S L C on

Emre

Hiking

14

Kinj-'Hto-

HICK,

the if It hip, aa in
tliia cut.

borough. Charges for express
Ex Kenator Ingalls would be the and passengers reasonable.

mot t disappointed man iu the world
if the newspapers were to take hiiu
at Jus word and let him alouu.

jr.

cihi c

i.uvk ruo

Many bauk officials nre arrested
for getting away with other people's
money, but few of them ever get
in juil or penitentiary.
Why?

of tUc

hotel in the West.
Special
attention given to the comfort
The
of the traveling public.
tables are supplied daily with
fresh vegetables, eggs and
b.itter from the Hudson ranch.

Sottage Meat Market,

L
laiin

lie room

.i.tii.:. OiO
j 4.UierorU.lhe

ou

AilDlllu.iAL. lilt A :x U.S.

.

71

uae.ll.
Ifnrsp Nr lud
on leu b:p.

A."'

Ml'Kl'HY
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&

tfTt'CK, I'KorUlKTOKS

J 1.

h

)

1

Will practica in nil tlio ciairts of tho
Tonilory mul iHfori) tlio L'uito.l Status
luntl Oilier at Lhm Ci lices.

J.

J.

IU I.L,

IOO Dosoo Ona Dollar
'OrjCE OF l'UBLlCAIlON.
liurney Martin

Allorncy at Uiw,
Silver Citv.'N. M.

MYStClAXS.

I'liyMician and
IlrllribiiroiiKli,

vs.
Moses TliomiiKon
Kii'hul.tx (idllcH,

Kuri-on- ,

N. M.

mission.

VEGETABLES.

J9"Send for Daily Jlarket Price.

P. H. BALLARD
M. McKinney will furnish the I'rixlnec mill
12 S.
citizens of Hillsborough with
his
from
fresh vegetables
C'HIOACO,

ItKXTl6TH.

A. H. WHITMER. D.

D- -

S.

ILintistry in all its binncbes. Sp iiil
a'tentioti "iven tornwn an t bridiro work
ICold pluUm, etc.
- N. M.
HiLiBOKoruH,

-

ASSAYKRX

E. E. B URL! W GAME'S
CurMIOL

TIIU

of

(

17M

ITNVKIt

Silver City, N.

Mining
U. IU

TIC

M.

HJ

A.

H-

-

KORCHEAD.

Prop.

Jest stables in the city. Large

A Constrneiinii Knirinoer.
1(17.) 1.1 l'aso. Texas.

HOTEL

OLIDEWELL,

UDELL

Proprietors,

Main Htreet,
HuxtBoRoruH.

k.mnj OlBr. Mining Supplies. Miners,
wrrtu for anything jou want.

A fdll stock of choice wines,

liquors and cigars kept conT
stantly on hand.

XTI.N

,!?'?e,rHon a"
BECAUSE:

I'assenger
r,llar Stae

traina,

Emigrant
ping Carat im
sample rooms. Headquarters
rarried on Express Traimj
for mining and stockmen.
Free of Cuujye to all Toi.uls

"tnrioir
Prop.

A HIO ORANDK.
oi PACT1TC,
CKMliAL TACl'
A.ND
SOUTIIEKN 1'ACUTO

UAII.KOADS.
Fvrn Uliei the Best Jlvult to auy Viif J a
or Xorth !
r.KCAVSK: It lias a mlendid roadbed
laid for the most part with Steel Iiaili
I!i:CA USE : It has tbe tinest
eqiiijmitu
i:it
Day Coaches and rullmaij

iivm Saloon.

MAX KAHLER,

1

I.i f'ouneetion with thr

0

"&::xz

L. KOI CAH,

E.(P.

N. M.

RAILROAD

Kev Mex

Ltvrawa St.. Baarst Oola.

MIXIXO KStllXVEK.i.

LSItOHOPGH,

Sii'Vru

A LABORATORY
T fall or
KsUMIsbad In Colorado, tsa. (Ume
pr.tmpl and enrefut altenUoa.
tlprvM lll ree-l-

Atlma.

In Rear of Postoffice,
FH

ASSAY OFFICE'

m a Slim Bullion

Il.MNt.lS,

gardens, near Lake Vailey,
JAMES ADAMS,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the
Boot and Shoemaker,
market.

e

d

I

CO.

&

oimiiiIhsIoii nrrrlianla,
esplaiiies Street,

trii-- t

H8'
lining business under I
County,
N. M.
thu linn name and
style of The New Y ear's I
J
Miiiini; Compii'iy.
Tito s;iid di fendaiits, Muses Tlininpnoii
and Mrlii'l.ui tiallcs, ilniiix' business
undi-the linn namu and style of The
New Youiu'h
Mining Company, urn
hereby notified that it nuit in asxuiupsit
lias len t'omineneed
by itttiiclinieut
aKiiinst Ibein iu the Dislrii l Court lor the
of
Sierra, Territory of New MexCounty
ico, by said phtiiitiir, K.irney Martin,
claimed thirty-threhundred
d.unane
domrs(3.,'L'.'!.;;H)
and that your iroierty has lHen alla'dieJ
and that unlesa you enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first day of
the next June Term of said Court,
on the Ktli day of June, lstll,
judgment by default tlien'in will 1k rendered against you and your properly sold
to satisfy the same.
A. I.. CHKIS.TY, Clerk.
II. I., l'u kktt, AMoniov for PJ.iiiiMff.
twenty-threean-

your

Gutter, 1'jtirs, Cheese, Apiiles, Itcan
Ilojis, Poultry, Chili, Corn, Wheat, Oats,
WimiI, Jleeswax, Honey, Maple Sui;ar,
Tlio bent of WinoH, Liijunrn and Oiuars Tallow, Lard, Ijimbs, V'enison, Mutton,
I )ried Fruits, Potatoes,
Hay,
ttlwuya kopt in mock,
'll liyliled C'urd Wild (iame,
Vineuar, l'urs, Hkins, Tobacco,
TuhluM.
Courteous, aniilini; Hark'nders, Cider,
Ih'ooni
Corn, (iinseng Koots, Kte., Ktc.
niitod for tlieir ability in tins wiitnro of
Mixology, are in conHtant attenilance to
till your orders.
Will Pav Cash or Sell on Com-

In the Pia- Court

and

r.KJ.HKU,

MAiiTlN C0.N.U1OY.
Dated Keb. 21, Jrittl.
(first publication Keb. 27.)

r

til VKN,

NK I.

Sold hy drugriflsta. II; six fur t
Prepared only
by C. 1. llool) A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Uaaa.

s,

N. M.

llillaliorouti,

1

I

LGGS,

Xollce or Forfeiture.
Teuhitoiiy or Nkw Mkxk o, I
ss'
)
County of Sierra.
To Thorn
I'leiiiing.
You are liereby notified that we havo
one.
hundred ($100) dollars iu
expanded
labor ami improvement! Umih the I'lyiii
liutt'hman mining claim, situated in the
l.aa Animas tninini? district, in Sierra,
imiiiily, New Mexico, Iming the amount
reqniruil to hold said claim for (lie year
1800, and if witbjn ninety days from" I he
service of this notice j'oii fail or refuse
to contribute your pro rata of theexen-ditnreas a
your interest in
said claim will become the proierty of
the subscribers, under suction ','H Lulled Stales slatiitcs.

shTp

Next door to tlio roKtollice.-

I1111EV.

s

- AND -

.ItlllN

Vf

1

Mitnaiter.

Fresh Meat,
BUTTER

t

U

I

G

iKO. KlCIIAiiliSON,

til( t Hhpk''

F.'

-

-

The most elegantly appointed

POULTRY,

:

,

HUDSON,

Silver City,

Proprietors.

a. noBTxsox.

n

HOBEHT HAY HAMILTON.
Eva Hamilton's announcement
THE GALLUP TKOUHLE.
that idie intends to go on the stage AlbiiUuriifl Olliti-niu tha fall does not apparently ex.
John James, mine superintendcito the family of the late Hobert ent for the Aztec Coal company.
Hay Hamilton. General Kchuyler who has been in the city for the past
Hamilton, father of the late Hobort two days, will return to Gallup
Kay, was seen at his residence at this eveniug. For the past few
New York by a reporter. He said weeks a strike among the miners on
that he had given no thought the properties of the above com
to th story of the stage ai range, pany the Aatec, Huuhhiiie and
pants of Mrs. Eva Maun. Con Catalpa initios has been in protinaicg, the Gencrul said that he gress, but the men hue not been
waa fully convinced that his boh at all demonstrative or uieau. It
waa drowned in the Suake Kiver, seems that they formed a dislike for
just as has been represented. He Mr. Jamos and petitioned Chas.E.
lias written to Mr. tfargent, at the Marriuer, the general mauager, to
hunting ranch in Wyoming wLeiu remove him from hi position of
Hobert Hay Hamilton was stop- mine superintendent. They assignping, and expected au auswer this ed no special or posit ive reason for
week giving full particulars of tho their desires, and the company.
eaJevcuL Incidental;- Mr. Hamil- believing that Mr. J tmes wn? actton gave a rather startling bit of ing in accordance with their wishes
jiews regarding the affair at Atlantic and treating the men under him as
City which led to the pxposuro of they should be, refused to grant the
the Eva Mann scandal. According demand. The miners then quit
to Nurse Donnelly, whose tongue work and of course tha mines closed
lias finally been unloosed, the dag- down. Last Sunday a general
ger of the alleged wife wag intended meeting of the miuers was held,
for the heart of Hobert Hay Hamil- and the operators of the other
ton, and during the ferocious attack miups which are working feared
the young man's shirt was almost that a resolution would be promultorn off his back. Nurss Donnelly gated calling out all 'he miners.
paved Lis life. It is now Iwlieved Happily, a wiser course was purthat HobertHay had bit eyes opened sued and a resolution adopted to
to tks facts concerning the bogus the effect that all working miners
baby before the stabbing episode should donate one half of their

&

f

1W.
Hm-- .

faithful report on the value of a
promising or valuable claim.

-

Mouse,

fZ3Mt

s

11

a

The

CATTLE CO.

M.

ICCKF.LMAN,

shop
AND
each day and this ji the only
condition necessary for the
creation of an unheard-o- f demand for well 'shaped steers.
ATT()Ji.i:rs.
inu.siiojioiGir, x. m.
Scrubs wijt' only be in demand
I'AliKEU,
when thefe is nothing else to
Alloiiiev ut Law anl Solicitor in
.
( haiicei v,
buy.
New Mexico,
IlillhiKinmirh,
1 h
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
of
northern
presence
Will practice in nil lie cunilb of (lie TerNew Mexico enquiring
men,-iritory, i'louiiit iiiltjiiliim trivi a to nil busi- for stock cattle is a most encouraging sign of the times,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Ki.i.ioir,
the Las Vegas Stock
,"'
New Mexico.
t
Hillsborough,
Atloincy at Ijiw,
grower, anu suustantiai evi
dence of the truth of the stateltillutMiniunli, N. M.
ment made in dispatches some
In
DAI I, & ANC1IET.Y,
fl!pi to be cinu'd by polnonon Tnlntmi
time since that the favorable
lilftiug from low, mnrHhy Una or from driu.vlug
gtable niAtier, and which, brcmhi-- Into tlit
Attorneys ami Counselors at Law,
prospects for the cattle busivnturaud poipon th blond. It a healthy
ness had tempted investment
Silver C'ily, Mew Mexico. eondltlou of the blood Is maintHiupd by taking
llood'i Sarxaparllla, one U nitn-liable ti
again.
lDKUN
malaria, and Ilood'aHarraiiarillahflB cured many
ISANTZ,
Cattle on the ranges from
uvaio caaus of tbli diHtrtianiu ufl'ecltou.
Attorney nail Counselor at Law
Denver south to the Raton
A Wuntlrrrul Modlchm.
Mountains are still thin in
Silver City, New Mexico.
"Fur malaria I thinc ILkmI
nn.aparllla has
uo oqunl It haa kept my children well rlRlu
flesh and the green grass is
thriiiiKh
we
aud
the
L
KKHUUSM011.
summer,
vain one of the
11. li.
Wauhkn,
slow in starting.
worst places for miliaria Iu Marysvllle.
Stockmen That's what!
I take
AliltKN & lTRUl'KON,
Hood's StirsApnrllla for that all gone feeling,
claim the spring as fully thirty
at
l.aw,
.Attorneys
EXFEHT8 FEES.
with great beutllL" Una. B. K. Uivis, MarysAllill(IHIitlt,
Vlilo, Cai.
days late on the southern bor- Kl l'u..i llullion.
Oflioe on Railroad Avauu, in ttio i.
nrrak-rtonI,ever.
Will imictiuo in LanU UilU-liuiliiuiK.
der of Colorado. There is a Know no bounds ;houio charge small unit
nil tli oiiurtH,
" My ifanahtur I'earl was taken with
denpiia
sums
tor
noticeable
others
absence
tlnir
of
the
services,
very
,'or
Uue) fever t years a;ii. and my
thouKht would lose her.
had almost Iveu
great herds that formerly cov place their reports at an exti avagaut A.J- I'OIWTAI.N,
up hopo until she began to take Hood's Kar
ered the plains between Pueblo value 5000 is not nn unnsal sum
arilla she tiHik four bottles iu four mouths,
Attorney at I.iw,
and piliml 19 pound. I thank Hood's Sana-and I nnidad and from the paid a competent miuiug expert.
J.as CriK'pH ami Menilla, N. M.
arilla for givhiK her bark to me restored to
latter point southward as far At times even this large sum for a
lieallh and strcugto." Juua A. Ki.nu, Bhcr
man, Tains.
as the Texas line few cattle day or two services is multiplied
I.KNOIU,
.are seen from the car windows. and $10,000 and SIS.OOO is paid for 11. Attoiimy anil (Vunwlor ut Law,
Hood's SarsapariMa
l.iirt I'ui'tm, ittw Mxxiuu
1

-

&

Assaypiiiee

.

both;
37 per cent, and the loss of Me and Homo!
sheep 33 per cent.
And then dear fiiflndH,
scrubs can 1'lsiuie give your eyes a rest,
be made to pay a more profit- Home has hor hietory,

ANIMAS l.ANI

LAS

Hucli ww

Choioa liqaora, fin winea. Rood eieara

al-

ways on hand,
Oood billiard and pool table.
On of tha pleasanteRt plnoea in town foi
a Kentleman to upend an veuin,

At hrdticed KuUf I
Sleeping Cars through from Don
ing, N. M., to Kansas City withtti.
chanK'e. Tlirough to
,
t lUCAtiO AND ST. LOUIS ONE
CHANUK !
For full information with regard tq
rates, etc., apply to
J. J. DEVEREAUX,
Div. Pass, and Freight
Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M,
Or to GEO. V. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger andTieket Agent, Tq
peka, Kansas.

l&

.

C.

HOLBROOKE,-Agsnt-

,

Laki Vauiv, N. M.

